We’re seeking a few good employers.
Fifty, to be exact. To participate in the Veterans Career Expo, a new component to this year’s edition of the Orange County Stand Down. Now in its fifth year, the OC Stand Down is expanding its resources and reach to better serve Orange County’s veteran and military community in ways that most effectively meet their needs and advance their post-service goals. To meet its expanded goals, this year’s Stand Down will be held in the massive hangar at the Tustin Air Base. Our veterans have served us. Now they can serve you.

Who we’ll be serving:
Through the resources and relationships of a collaborative array of organizations that provide veteran employment support and services in the Greater Los Angeles area, the OC Stand Down Career Expo is designed to provide career education and other information for employment-ready veterans, active duty service member, and spouses to inform their post-service and civilian career planning efforts while introducing them to leading OC employers that can harness the diverse skills and experience they derived during service to their country.

The types of employers we’re seeking:
As a leading employer in an industry identified as an “economic growth driver” by the most recent Orange County Workforce Indicatory Report, you are perfectly positioned to benefit from the talent and energy that employment-ready veterans can bring to your organization. Don’t have the time or resources to conduct your own veteran recruitment program? Let us help you. Your participation in the OC Stand Down Career Expo will benefit not only OC’s vets but your company’s bottom line, too.

The benefits to Orange County’s veterans:
Studies have shown that full-time, career-oriented employment is the single best aid to a successful post-military transition and protection from the kinds of post-service challenges that too often confront our vets. Orange County’s veterans have an immense amount to offer employers who are smart and fortunate enough to hire them. Let us help you find them.

The benefits to you:
In addition to direct, face-to-face access to roughly 1,000 pre-screened, employment-ready veterans representing valuable talent for any position you might be trying to fill, you can also be included in one of the series of panel discussions held in the Career Expo Theater during the day. Your company will also be featured prominently on event signage and other marketing materials, and in pre- and post-event publicity around this ground-breaking event.

To reserve your spot or questions, contact Josh Newman: josh@af2wf.org or 714.671.8550